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Wedgletter Contribution
If you have a personal experience for
Journey Talk, a book review, or an
article you would like to share with us,
please let Ellen Brown know by the
15th of the month and submit it to her
by the 23rd.
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Wedgwood Community Church received a letter of thanks and
acknowledgement from Srijan Chakraborty, Executive Director of Hunger
Intervention Program (HIP), for our “generous award of $1,509” collected
during our December 6, 2015, Holiday Concert fundraiser. Director Srijan
writes,
“With your support, HIP’s programs, like our Summer Meals for
Kids, afterschool snacks, and weekly Senior Community Lunch,
bring nutritious meals to families struggling to put food on their
tables. Our Healthy HIP Packs program provides vital weekend
food support to children at risk of hunger when they are out of
school. These programs would not have been possible without
your support.”
Srijan adds a further personal note: “Thank you so much for your ongoing
support to HIP. We love seeing your congregation members at our HIP pack
packing parties!”

Saturday

April

9

Movie Night (The Martian)

6:00 pm

Sunday

April

17

Potluck

12:30 pm

Tuesday

April

26

Lunch Bunch (OCB)

12:00 pm
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Pastor’s Ponderings
The Perplexing Mr. Trump
One would have to live off the grid to avoid the noise of this year’s presidential election.
If you want to stay in touch with the campaign, yet not have to deal with all the halfwit
comments, try tracking the process through one of the fact-checking websites. They list
out the claims of the candidates while holding them accountable to the best available information. The truth can be elusive. I’ve found that politicians and some news outlets do not
so much lie as tell only the ideologically acceptable part of the truth. Yet, even after what is true or “mostly true”
has been sorted out there remains a lot that cannot be nailed down to any great satisfaction. A case in point: the
faith of Donald Trump.
I was surprise and perplexed when I heard Donald Trump claim that he was a Christian. As one news source put it,
“Trump calls himself a Christian, but has never asked for forgiveness.” I asked myself, has he invented a new way
to be a Christian? How can this be, a Christian who has not asked God for forgiveness? So curiosity got the best of
me and I looked into what he actually said.
"People are so shocked when they find ... out I am Protestant. I am Presbyterian. And I go to church and I love God
and I love my church," he said.
Moderator Frank Luntz asked Trump whether he has ever asked God for forgiveness for his actions. "I am not sure I
have. I just go on and try to do a better job from there. I don't think so,” he said. "I think if I do something wrong, I
think, I just try and make it right. I don't bring God into that picture. I don't."
Trump said that while he hasn't asked God for forgiveness, he does participate in Holy Communion. "When I drink
my little wine -- which is about the only wine I drink -- and have my little cracker, I guess that is a form of asking for
forgiveness, and I do that as often as possible because I feel cleansed," he said. "I think in terms of 'let's go on and
let's make it right.'"
So has Mr. Trump asked for forgiveness or not? His answer is complex. Mr. Trump seems to be reflecting about his
spiritual life in the moment, about what his practices mean to him and to God. Mr. Trump sounds like a person who
does not have a grip on what it means to be a Christian, but that doesn’t mean he is not one. I would not invite him
to teach Sunday School any time soon, because he seems to be feeling his way along. But then, who of us is not doing that, to one degree or another?
I find it painful to hear him reflect on fundamental issues of faith on a national stage as if it was the first time the
question had occurred to him. Yet, on the issue of faith, unlike issues of policy, I think it is appropriate to give him
the benefit of the doubt when the specifics are not available. Mr. Trump provides for us yet another challenge: an
opportunity to treat him with respect, as we want to be treated with respect.
Pastor Wim
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December Worship Themes

April Worship Themes

December 6

Esther 4:1-17 Esther becomes queen through a series of amazing
“coincidences.” When Esther’s people, Exiled Israel, are threatened with
genocide, Mordecai interprets that she may have been given her access to
power “for just such a time as this.”

December 13

Isaiah 42:1-9 The prophet reveals to Israel and to us that the people of
God have been given a special relationship to God. With that special relationship comes an obligation to serve God’s continuing purpose of reconciliation: that we might be a “light to the nations (Gentiles).”

December 20

Isaiah 9:2-7 We celebrate the freedoms and mutual respect on which democracies are based, but do not usually consider how those freedoms are
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the coming
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second time.
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Lay Leadership Team Meeting Highlights

Because of the recent church break-in, there is interest in considering an alarm system. Bruce will work with Brian
on replacing the back door to the office, which was damaged during the break-in.
The city of Seattle is offering free rain barrels to be installed at the bottom of downspouts. They have lids and spigots for slow release. The city uses approved contractors to do the installation. The contractors will charge the
church but the city will reimburse us. We will need four. The LLT agreed on brick and/or green colors and authorized Brian to schedule the installation.
The Church Picnic at Rhododendron Park has been scheduled for Sunday July 10.
WCC’s monthly Ryther Child Center Ministry will soon be renewed. Victoria and Candace visited Ryther to solicit
interest.
The LLT is willing to allow a wooden fence to be installed inside the cyclone fence along the alley from the southwest corner of the building to the refuse container bump-out.
Calendar of Events
Mother's Day Breakfast

May 8

9:30 - 10:30 am

Games Night

May 21

6:00 - 9:00 pm

Milt Brown

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
EmergencyPrep: How-It-Works drill for the Wedgwood Emergency HUB *
Saturday, April 9, 2016, 9 am – 11 am at Wedgwood Presbyterian Church, 8008 35th Ave NE, Seattle, in the downstairs
room.
Let Sustainable NESeattle know you are coming. RSVP NESeattlePrepares@gmail.com. This drill will instruct participants on
how to manage and coordinate exchanging information and resources among themselves without outside disaster assistance
from City services. All Welcome. Come practice that which will help us in an emergency.

* This Emergency Communications Hub is:
• Our pre-determined gathering place in case a major disaster occurs that causes normal communication modes
to fail.
• Here to help the community reestablish communication and information sharing to save lives, preserve
property, and protect the environment.
• Here to facilitate local information sharing and serve as a gateway through which the neighborhood can
communicate with the rest of the world.
• NOT supplied with provisions immediately following a serious emergency.
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BOOK CLUB and MOVIE NIGHT

We are including the birthdays of
our American Baptist Special
Interest Missionaries, including
their children. If you would like to
send a birthday greeting, email, or
financial support, please contact
Ellen Brown for their mailing or
email addresses.
April

2 – Ron Kirstein
2 – Abbie Wenick
4 – Jeff Klein
4 – Alphonse Muanda
5 – Mildred Anderson
6 – Pam Bigas
12 – Katie Zelaya
12 – Kevin Kemp
13 – Ellen Brown
15 – Nina Romig
17 – Beverly Heerdt
21 – Lanisha McCoy
24 – Corenne Smith*
27 – Kris Delaney
28 – Christina Johnson**
29 – Aidan Klein
30 – Lynn Pulliam
30 – Rosita Forbes
May
3 – Wendy Bernhard*
4 – Isabella Smith**
7 – Edward Noyes*
13 – Ruth Halvarson
17 – Linda Rood
21 – Lee Ann Hwang*
22 – Michele Furtado
28 – Carrie Monforte
28 – Marc Smith**
29 – Jeanne Halvarson
*Special Interest Missionary
**Child of Special Interest Missionary

The Book Club’s next selection is Dr. Norman Vincent Peale’s The Power of
Positive Thinking. This classic book is spiritually inspirational and a great
guide for daily living. Come join us!
On Saturday, April 9, we will show the film, The Martian (starring Matt
Damon), in the Fellowship Hall, 6-9 PM. Bring a snack to share and a friend to
enjoy an evening of entertainment!

Did You Know?

One of the innumerable
species of sea animals – in shallow waters of
tropical seas like the Mediterranean– is an interesting creature know as the “Snapping Shrimp,” or
“Pistol Shrimp.” Like a crab, it has a claw on either the left or right side -- but the claw is used not
to bite or grab its prey but to stun it with a percussive “sound bubble.” The pressure of the snapping bubble is sufficient to stun a passing crab or
even kill small fish. The shrimp then pulls the
stunned catch into its burrow and feeds on it. The
sound has been calibrated up to 210 decibels,
and the speed of the bubble has been “clocked”
at 62 mph!
"Shrimp "choruses" can be heard kilometers offshore and are important because they can aid the
navigation of baby fish to their homes…Sound is
one of the most reliable directional cues in the
ocean because it can carry up to thousands of
kilometers with little change, whereas visual cues
and scents are affected by light, water clarity and
turbulence.”
This seems to me an excellent example of how, in
God’s Creation, what may seem to be “bad” (for
the prey) can also contribute to the greater good
(homing signal to baby fish) – thereby completing
the “circle of life!”
[Some source info reprinted from materials
provided by University of Adelaide]

Barbara Johnson

Church Humor

BULLETIN BOARD
New Opportunities to Support our Greater Community
Regarding used eyeglasses, we are now partnering with
Woodlawn Optical to assist in a special outreach program. All
donations are sent to Medical Ministry International in Texas.
They are then sent to a nearby optical school for repairs,
calibrations, and labeling. Finally, the glasses are sent with
the medical missionaries to deprived areas, both in the southern United States
and all through South America for free distribution; many people come from
extremely long distances in South America just for some help. Please continue
to either bring your donated glasses to the church or take them to Glenn at
Woodlawn Optical at 8032 - 35th Avenue Northeast. He’ll be glad to see you!
Please remember to contribute to the Food Bank. See the list posted below for
needed items.
Marilyn Potts

Items Currently Needed

Food
Canned Fruits
Canned Soups & Stews
Canned Protein Items (tuna, corned beef
hash, chili, peanut butter-especially crunchy)
Soy Milk/Rice Milk
Vegetarian Items (tofu, canned beans, soups,
chili)
Pasta and Rice
Canned Vegetables (pasta sauce, peas, olives, etc.)
Cooking oil

Other Items
Bar Soap
Toothbrushes and Toothpaste
Toilet Paper
Shampoo
Deodorant
Pet Food
Paper and Plastic Grocery Bags
Baby Diapers, Food, Formula and Wipes

